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A BIG BAND OF BANDITTI.

SEVENTY-FIVE ROBBERS HAVE BEEN

ARRESTED IN ROME.

[t 4s Sald That They Have Secured Over

#125,000 in Booty-The Doctors Are

Not Sanguine as to Mrs, Parnell’s Re-

covery—The Czar and the Nihilists,

RoMe, Italy, Oet. 13,The notoriety
which has clung to Italy because of its

banditti has recont;l’y been renewed in ten-

fold force by a serfes of daring robberies

carried on in the city of Home bs a large

uum'
of desperate characiers. Until re-

cently it has been impossible to get any

clues to the gullt{ parties. A few days

N‘“'
however, evidences were obtained

which resulted in the arrest of a band of

peventy-five robbers, and it is believed that

this comprises uurfy all of the members,

Within a few weeks twenty-five rob-

beries have occurred and the amount of

booty reaches over $125,000,
The sensation is the greater because

many of the persons under arrest are

prominently known in business and on

the bourse,

Mrs. Parnell’s Health,

LoxpoN, Oct., 18.—~Mrs. Parnell, wife of

the dead statesman, is still in very feeble

health, suffering from weakness of the

heart. The physicians in attendance do

not make very favorable predictions con-

cerning her recovery.

The Czar and the Nihilists,

CoPENHAGEX, Oct 18, —The rumors of a

Nihilist plot to assassinate the Czar be-

come more persistent. Certain it is that

the Czar's route from Moscow was sud-

denly changed, and that he went direct to

Co;x-lnhagan,
instead of Elsinore, as antici-

pated.

To Contest Boulanger's Will,

Panris, Oct. 18,—Four clauses of Gen,

Boulanger's will will be contested by his

du:ixhteru and curious developments re-

garding the General's private affairs are

expected to be brought out.

The Irish Press on the Parnellites,

Dupriy, Oct. 18.—The National Press

to-day refers in an editorial to the Parnell-

ites as the ‘‘mere pu{)rcta of secret soci-

eties,” the Frecman's Journal deploresthe

{lh){)m?l of the Parnellites to continue

heir factional contest, and refers to it as

“cruel and useless treachery to the Irish

Nation.”

Chili’s Internal Storms,

VALPARAISO, Oct. 18.—~The claims of for-

eign countries for damages received by
their citizens during the recent troubles

willbe verwwvy. The British claims

amount to W?s?\"?l),lllb,(?) and $6O,-
000,000, and separate English claims td be-
tween $£10,000,000 and #£20,000,000, These

are for damages to the nitrate works and

for railroads and huildinT destroyed dur-

ing the bombardment {y( quique, also for

losses incurred h{lbus ness houses at Val-

paraiso, and forthe detention of the Pa-

cific Steam Navigation Co.'s steamers,

g{mnlnh and Italian claims amount to

000,000 each, The American claims
amount to only 5,000, the estimated

value of
pmpeniy destroyed in the vicinity

of this city. All of these claims are now

filed at the respective legations.

HURT IN THEIR SLEEP,

A Spark Fell on Powder and Blew Up

the Car,

BirMiNGHAM, Ala,, Oct, 13.—A strange
accident is reportod from Ensley City,
which resulted in mljuriu toseven laborers,
one of whom willdie.

They were emloyed on the railway and

a car which been run in on a side

track supplied them withsleeping quar-
ters, Last nl??t-. having some powder
left over from the day’s blasting, they took
it into the car with them. They were all

asleep when, as is sugrosed. a spark from

“pmmin‘.: locomotive blew in at the open
door and fell on the powder, causing an

}mmediute explosion with tremendous

oree,

The car was wrecked and five of the
men were dangerously hurt. One man re-

ceived fatal inl_mrles; the seventh was only
slightly injured.

HER INJURIES FATAL,

A Chicago Soclety Lady Killed in a Run-

away Accident,

Cnicaco, Oet. 13 —Mrs, Elizabeth Nor-

ton Lawrence, who is prominent in society
in this cit?' and is the wife of the president
of the Chicago Elevated Railway, was

thrown from a carriage in a runaway ac.

cident yesterday afternoon. She received

injuries which resulted fatally about mid-

night.
e

The Consecration of Dr, Brooks,

Bostox, Oct, 13.- The consecration of

the Rev. Dr. Phillip Brooks will take

Elaco at 11 A. M. to-morrow in Trinity
hurch, and willbe under the direction of

Bishop John Willlams of Connecticut
the preulclhui Bishop of the Eph«-upai
Church. Bishop Potter of New York will

preach the sermon. The other bishops
who willtake part in the ceremony are

Clark of Rhode Island, \\'hilpplt- of Minne-

gota, Littlejohn of Long Island, Nites of
New Hum{mhirc, Doane of Albany and
Neeley of Maine. At the close of tfm ser-

vice the diocese of Massachusetts will give
a dinner at the Hotel Vendome to Bishop
Brooks ll‘d the visiting clergy.

He Would Burn if He Did Not Hang.

Cmcaco, Oct, 12, -Otto Schwartz, a car-

nter, hung himseif early this morningr!(;u shed near his home after having set

fire to the place. The body was entirely
consumed.

Republicanism in Charlestown,

CHARLESTOWN, Mass,, Oct. 13,—Repub-
licans of the Charlestown district opened
headqguarters for the campaign last eve-

vng at No, 838 Main street, and had a

pousing meeting. A house to house can

rass willbe undertaken for tne registry of
oters,

J. Otis Wardwell Withdraws,

HAVEnRmLL, Mass,, Oct. 13-J. Otis

Wardwell, in a communication sent to the

Republican City Committee this morning,
withdraws his name from the list of can-

didates for the Massachusetts laghlamrefrom the second Essex district. he dele-

gates committee meets this evening.

Killed on the Track.

Bostox, Oct,, 13.—Robert Clark of ™

(‘Mnbrldr street, while walking acMoss

the tracks, was struck by an ontward-

bound ex?r?n and thrown quite a dis-
tance, probably ln{:mn him internally,
He was taken to the .\‘l‘mm-lmwttn?m-
wral Hospital, Clark is 80 years of age and
married.

A Court of Inguiry,

WASHINGTON, O?: 18.—~When Lieut,

Cowles, who commanded the wrecked

Despateh, makes his official report, the

navy department willappoint a court of

ingniry to determine the responsibility for
the accident, €

Money and Jewelry Stolen,

SrovanToN, Mass,, Oct. 18,—The house
of Alton Sherman was enteréd by burg-
lars last evenl:a and a small sum of

mt\:m-y
and sev articles of jewelry were

taken,

Try a gas heaterthe coming winter. No trouble,

perfect results, GAS STOVE STORE, 16 Market
Byuare

ALL THE

PEOPLE LIKE IT.
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Market Notes,

WHEAT EREEINGERMANY.
He Reviews at Great Length Ex-City

- Treasurer Bardsley's Defalcations.

HARRIsBURG, Pa., Oct, 18.—Gov, Patti-
son’s special message to the extra ovdinary
session of the Senate to-day reviews at
qreut length ex-City Treasurer Bardsley’s
defalcations the manner of their accomp-
lishment, and the various Invmtlfutlonlconnected therewith. He asserts that the
defaleations were ap[,mrently carried out
with the connivance of other state oflicers,

yul iulivm various financial (ransactions in
etall,

HIGH SEAS DO DAMAGE AT MANY The earningsof the Missouri, Kansas &

Texas for the first week of Oetober in-
creased £lO, 075, AL

THE OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT TO
BE MADE SOON.POINTS.

The fruitshipments from the West are
largnr than evmefnro. They aggregated
4,000,000 pounds last week.

BosToN, Oect, 18It is rumored that

Burlington’s net increase for September
willbe about $12,000,

The Steamer Connecticut in Peril offCity

Island -Her Passengers Taken Back to

New York—Three Hundred Providence

Passengers In Danger,

Wheat and Canned Meats Are to be Ad-

mitted Free of Duty in Return for the

Continued Free Admission of Raw

Sugars From Germany.

Bardsley's defaleations in various de-

partments are placed at $1,300 378,50, The

message calls on the Senate to determine

on removal of state officers without parti-
san feeling.

NEw Yorg, Oct, 18.—The storm last

night was very severe on the New Jersey
coast, and many buildings on the shore

were torn away, vaerl?- small vessels
went ashore between Sandy Hook and

Point Pleasant, The schooner Etna is a

total loss. Much damage was done to

the stone bulkhead of &\e New Jersey
Southern road and the iron pier at lm“xrBranch, where the bluff was undermined,

The storm at Asbury Park was terrible
and some boats are missilng. All along
the coast damage of various sorts is re-

rted. The sea continues vex high to-

§y and the oxuter business is suspended,
amden and Atlantic road tracks at Pleas-

antville are under water.

The steambogt Connecticut of the Ston-

ington line on her way to Providence got
into asquall off City Island last night,
disabling the boat ‘and imperilling the

lives of three hundred passengers.
During the storm the piston rod broke

and a panic broke out among the passen-
gers. The boat was obliged to l? to till

morning when the steamboat Massachu-
setts from Providence came along and the

passengers were transferred to her,
There were many of them going to Prov-

idence to attend a funeral there this after-

noon. Their grief was touching but the

Connecticut could not proceed. She was

towed to the cltg this afternoon and her

place was taken by the Rhode Island.

Closing Quotations.
Reported by Spencer Trask&Co,

Opening. Highest, Lowest, Last.

ALChlSOn.......oonirss @3 AB 4D 45K

C.B.&Qucoovrrnrs 08 985 0T NI

[SPECIAL TO THE NEWS.]
WasnmNarox, D. C., Oect, 18It leaked

out last night that there is pending before

Germany a recipocity arrangement by
which our cereals and canned meats are to

be admitted free of duty in Germany's
markets in return for the continued ad-
mission free of duty here of German raw

beet sugars. PR 1 i

C.C.C.&St. L...... 79% 79% 7% T

Chicago&St. Paul,, 79% 74 e TN
preferred..........., 1164 110§

~ 1163

Chicago&N, W...... 116 sl 116 1154

Chicago Ga5......... B 2 563§ 02l 034

Cotton 0ML.........,,, 903§ 259 26 26

An Electrie Car Squabble.
SALEM, Mass,, Oct, 18.—~Wenham ll&uc-tically the back yard of B«verl{; en-

ham is a farming community, Beverly is

rich and aristocratic. Wenham's only way
into the bigger world lies through Beverlr.Wenham peogle complain that Beverly
blocks the road by objecting to the passage
of electric cars through the town. luv is

thou{ght that Wenham may succeed in

convincing Beverly of the error of its

warn. The umjuritly ufain»t, electric cars

in Beverly is very slender.

S«cwmr{ Rusk was seen b( the NEws

correspondent last night and the rumors

were laid before him for conflrmation or

denial. He had nothing definite to say,
but virtually admitted that the reports
were true. He said that the public state-

ment of the treaty nmn%ementu must be

made bi' the German authorities,
It will be remembered that American

pork had to waita long time before it
was admitted free and tgen

unle' because
of pressure of public opinion. When the

Emperor not long sinee declared that the

German ports would be closed to foreign
cercals the pu{mlar indignation was great
and it is probable that the prospective
treaty is due to a yielding to that demand,

There is the further reason that while
German raw beet sugars are now admitted
free the President may, at his diseretion
after Jan. 1, imlpow a duty on them, and
if a treaty admitting our agricultural
products is not accepted by Germany it is

reasonably sure that the i’nmldent would
use his power to impose duty on German

sufgm.t is to-day more definitely annonnced
that the terms of the new treaty will ad-
mit only wheat and canned meats, but
even that means a greatly increased mar-

ket for the American farmers’ products,

Canadian Pacifie.,., 88l 581 8814
Col. & Hock. Valley, 83 3¢ 83 33

Del. & Hud50n,....., 183 l 185)¢ 188§ 130)¢
Del, & Lack.....

...,
M 5 14280 14195 142%

IRsoisvbidincannste: DG SONE BB 304
IllinolsCentral....., 101 101 101 10144

Lake 5h0re........., 12875 124} 1287 1234
Lounisville& Nash.., 78§ 704 7% 78

Lead Tru5t.........., 18y 105 1084 10%
Missouri Pacific....., BOlg 008 088 B0
New York Central,., 1003 110 10044 10054
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North American...., 18 19 18§ 19

Northern Pacific,ptd 75 709 % 745
Northern Pacific,.,, 28§ 28¢ 8L

New Jersey Central, - - -118 N

Hurt at a Fire,

Broogrys, N. Y., Oet, 18.—Yesterda5'-big fire on Kent avenue, Brooklyn, de-

stroyed several lmlldiufgs
and seriously

endunpred the lives of the employes of

Lyons' rag sorting firm, mostly women,

A number of them ?umped from the Wrstories to a roof below and were ly
hurt. Norah O'Connell had a broken leg,
when removed from the roof, and Kate

Murray internal injuries,

Pacific Ma 11.......... @8 g a 5 90
Pullman. ............. 100 196 106 W%
BREIRE. vseesioiois T 42 0 40y

Richmond Terminal, 18l 18§ - 1544
Rock 151 and.......... 8l 824 My 82

BUPTRD:osos dninssasaia’ T S -

vy e

Sugar Tru5t.......... 87§ 883 87 874

Texas Pacific........ MW 144§ ~ 1434
Unlon Pacific....,.., 40 41 40N 40

Wabash, pfd......... 20¢ 304 208§ 2%
Wheeling&L.Erle, 87 a 7 97§ 7%
Western Unlon ..... 8214 A 2 82 824

THE “JOURNAL" BERATED.

Mr. Hoey Out,

New Yonrk, Oct. 18, —The Board of Man-

agers of the Adams Express Com{mnymeets to<day to fill the offices of president
and vice {:mhlent. left vacant by the oust-

ing of John Hoey, charged with grave mal-

feasance in office, and the resignation of

Vice President Clapp Spouner.

The Alaska Met the Gale.

NEw Yonrk, Oct. 13,—~The Guion steam-

ship Alaska, due Sunday morning, ar-

rived this morning, baving met the same

rough weather and™stroag gale experi-
enced h{ the nu'amnhi;n}:rrivlng yester-
day. The Alaska rode the storm well but
her assistant purser had two ribs and an

arm broken and several seamen and
llmu-sengers sustained minor in*’urieu. ‘he

ship’'s machinery was disabled off the
banks but soon repaired.

THE SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

Tin Plate Machinery in Ohlo.
¥

CLEVELAND, Olio, Oct. 13.—The Britton

Tron and Steel Co., of this city, has ordered
from the Morgan i‘lnfineering()ompan?' of

Alliance, two carloads of tin {)law machin-

ery which is now on the road. Some of

the macbineq' was made by Welsh miners

now in Mr, Morgan's employ.

Annual Meeting of the Congregational
A Big Time To-Day at the Dock Com-

pany's Yard.

Club at Tillinghast Hall,

Last evening there was a lurgo
attend-

ance at the annual mwtini of the (.‘onfre-
Katmnal Club, which was held in Tilling-

ast Hall. Supper was served at 6:30, and

after the usual social customs had been

?gil"h«ii' ?lti“:nbju'itl lOfy' .tihe Me\'e‘u}ul(‘“Christian ponsibilit n unicipa
Affairs” was discussed 'gfenerally. and

many interesting and valuable ideas were

brought out. Perhaps the most interest-
ing talk was given by Dr. Thomas Laurie,
D. D., who «lurin?

fxin remarks said in

substance that while the primary meeting
was an excellent thing, developing all the

fuod that such a meeting was designed
or, yet there was great need of a good

newspaper back of the K:imury meeting,
for then its work could be made more uni-

versal by a system that could reach the

people in the most simple and easy man-

ner. Dr. Laurie then showed how the
Providence Journal had fallen from the

high position it once held as a generous
supporter of Christian principles to a posi-
tion where money or gain seemed to con-

trol its affairs. fu Sunday issue receives

its best efforts, which makes it, he said,

parti(-ulurl¥ abhorrent to most church-

guim{ pm‘)
e.

Before the doctor had finished, Mr, W,
A. Spicer, the vice president, inquired if
he had seen the new paper, THE Provi-

DENCE NEWS and a member of the club

stepped forward upen the word and ;{re-sented Dr, Laurie witha copy of yester-
day’s paper amid hearty applause from
the members. K

The hull of the Asa T. Stowell loomed
huge and high above the ways of the
Providence Dry Dock Company to-day, its
sides dripping with the moisture which

everywhere clung persistently. The weath-
er seemed in a mood rather of threat than
of performance, and at noon, when the

preerat.lons for the launching were well
under way, no rain was falling, though
the nkf' was ‘“‘ashen and sober.” Mr,

Stowell, the superintendent, was sorry
that the weather was so unfavorable to

the first launch in Providence in twenty
years, but n*ood company of people be-

gan to assemble as the hour np{)rowhed.ready to witness the big vessel slide down

the well-,)xnem«l ways into the water,

The hull of the vessel was practically
completed, but her standing rigging willjbe
set up after she ’s in the water, and much
of her interior finish cumpletu'l.

The launching was timed at precisely 3

P. M. and was promptly ierformed.When the wedges were knocked away,
the Stowell slid down to the water as peace-
fullyas if it were not the first in twenty
years, while the crowd yelled

*hurrah!”
at the top of their voices,

The vessel was christened the AsaT.
Stowell,after theSuperintendent in a bottle
of cham;{)uimw and the launch was

witnessed ? anumber of prominent city
officials of Providence and a large number
of friends of the company.

TH . ““ANNUALFRIEND.”

MAYOR SMITH SAYS ‘““NO.”

He Wil Allow No Boxing While He lls

Percival Pleads Guailry,

in Office.

Mayor Smith is down on boxini(in all
its forms and places the two round light
set-to with bif; pillows in the same cata-

30{(
with finished fights,

"hen he took his seat last January, one

of his first remarks was that there would be
no boxi?i; contests of any Kinda in this cit{yduring his term of office. He has kept his
word and lovers of the manly art have
been sad in consequence.

At one of the local theatres this week is
a musical farce comedy in the last act of
which two men appear in a light two-

round set-to with * pillows.”” There has
never been any ob{;ctiun to this part of
the giece in other cities, and the surprise
of the manager can be imagined on being
informed by the police yesterday morning
that the set-to would have to be
left out. The manager tried to rea-

son with the captain and then
with Chief of Police Childs, but
all to no avail. The order had

I.gme
forth

and nothing but Mayor Smith's say-so
could annul the edict. Finally the mana-

ger went to His Honor, He stated his
case, that it was only a light set-to, a part
of the play, that the men were to appear
in dress suits and not in ring costume and
that there would be nothing about it that
would even approach a boxing contest.

But the Mayor was as relentless as ever,
*No sir,”” said His Honor, *not a bit of it
while lam mayor. A few months ago the
Young Men’s Christian Association gave an

entertainment in Music Hall, a benefit to
one of the instructors, 1 believe, and

nmum
other athletic events there was

sparring. That and the entertainment
which you wish to give is but the incuba-
tor, the A, B, C, the primary school and 1
can show you an institution over on Canal

street, they call the Gladstone Club where

they raduate. Now, sir, the policestupl;«flt according to my order. Not a

bit of it while I am mayor of the city.”
The set-to between l)aile{ and Sullivan

did not take
?)lnce

last night,
However the manager may feel about it,

Mayor Smith’s general attitude on this

sul?«:t is one that wins the strong ap‘;m-bation of the people of the city., The

“boxing contest
'’

shades so

e:t:Lß’ into
the prize fight that the subject needs con-

stant watchfulness on the part of the
authorities,

PortLAND, Me. Oect. 13.—~Marshall C,

Percival, cashier of the National Shoe and
leather Bank was brought before the
court yesterday, charged with embezzle-

ment., When asked to plead he trembled

lik? alea and finally hoarsely whispered
guilty.

Sulcide in Court,

Kaxsas Crry, M0.,, Oct, 13.—Frank

Rmuei'. a young man of good family, was

yesterday convicted of forgery., Immedi-

ately after the sentence of ten years in the

pen?teutinry had heen pronounced, he drew
a revolver and shot himself near the heart.

Lodge in Woburn,

Wopury, Mass., Oct, 13.—The first Re-

ublican rally was held in Lyceum Hall
Bwt evening. Henry Cabot Lodge received
round after round of applause as he dis-
cussed the pension question, the silver

question and the Democratic record in the
watter of public schools,

A NARROW ESCAPE.

Frank Norton, of Springfield, Struck by
the Cars at Pawtucket,

As the train from Providence due at

Pawtucket at 10:27 this morning, was

passing the Dexter street crossing, a man

wns seen to pass under the f(ute and at-

tcmFt to cross the track in frontof the

engine. He was not guick enough, how-

ever, for the engine struck him and threw

him a distance of thirtf' feet or more,

Passers-by hastened to him expecting to

find him dead but he still breathed, and
Officers Mowry and Callahan immediately
procured a stretcher and carried him to

the station. Drs Stearns and Bennett
were sent for, and on their arrival an ex-

amination was made and his right thigh
was found to have sustainedabad frac-
ture.

Another fit Order Threatened with

an Injunection,The Congregational Club is composed of

members from all the Congregational So-

cieties of the city, and its work is far-

mu-hin?, though quiet and unassuming,
for it brings Christianity into all the busi-
ness walks of life, where it can do the
most good.

At a recent meeting of Charity Lodge
No. 6%, Order of the Annual Friend, it was

decided to send an agent to seek an in-

junction against the supreme officers,
Mr. John H. Cook was the unanimous

choice of the meeting to represent the body
as agent, and voluntary contributions
were at once raised to procure counsel and

to prepare a bill in equity, and present a

{mtition of the members of the order to

he Supreme Court of Massachusetts, de-

manding the suppression of the Order of
the Annual Friend. Mr., Cook has em-

i)luyod Mr. Joseph Bennett, an attorney in
Joston to secure thruup}h the Supreme

Court the az)pointment of a receiver in or-

ders of the Golden Grail, Red Cross and
the Friendly Aid Societies, He assures

Mr, Cook that he has no doubt of success

in doing the same for the A. F. and will

to-day petition for an injunction,
The supreme oflicers aroused the ire of

the local members by levying twenty

assessnents of £ each in a llllu"l,
whicfx

was denounced as a “*skin game.’

GOOD TEMPLARS IN SESSION.

Semi-Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
of Good Templars To-Day.

The semi-annual meeting of the Grand

Lodge of Good Templars was held in For-
ester's hall, 140 Westminster street at 10

o'clock this morning. The following
Grand officers were Jpresent : G C. T,
Walter B, Frost: G. V. T., M. T. Stacy;
G. C, 1. .. Blanchard; Grand (‘hnplafn,
Mrs. S. T. Whelden, G. G., Flora M.
Brown: G. 8. J. T, llenr{ A. Wood; G.
D. N., Emma 'l‘hnrnlef': srand Secretary,
F. E. Larkey. The following lodges were

represented : St, John, Providence; Per-

.-?«\'emuce. Blue Belle, Pocassett and Bene-
-5

He gave his name as Frank Norton of

Springfield, Mass,, and by the advice of

the physician the ambulance was brought
and he was taken into the Rhode Island

Hospital. e

Family Conl,
Nest family coal, stove or chestnut, put in bin £5.25

per ton. 50 Exchange place, “ Reports were read by the Grand Chief

Templar, Grand Secretary, Grand Treas-

urer, S, .f. T., and the representative to the

Right Worthy Grand Lodge, showing a

gain of 19 per cent, in membershlp in the

past six months. There has been no lodge
surrendered and but one instituted, that
being Blue Belle L«nl%e of Pawtucket,

The heathsnf P. G. V.
T.,

Sister Schouler
of Woonsocket and P, V. T. Lucinda Free-
man were announced,

The Municipal Conrt, CITY HALL NOTES. SIXTH WARDIDEMOCRATS.

Messrs, Garvin and Monaghan to Discuss

Ballot Reform,

It looksas though the Tenth Ward split
in the City Democratic ranks was about
to be transferred to the Sixth Ward, where
the MeNally element in the ward is to hold

üblic meetings. On Thursday evening?h(\ Sixth Ward club willhold a publie
meeting in their hall on Prairie avenue to

discuss
**Ballot Reform as Applied to

Caucuses.” When one remembers the

pleasantries at some of the Democratic
cancuses last fall, this appears interesting,
Hon. L. F. C, Garvin and James C, Mon-

aghan are advertised as speakers,

Heorlge 1. Schofield was to-day np'Foinwdadministrator in the estate of Thomas
Brennan: Henry F. Conboy in that of

Mary Kelley: John F. Maxwell of Grace
McAloon; John M. Brennan of Mary E.

Murphy. Administrators’ accounts were
settled in the estates of James Gormley
and Heory Reid, T op R SR R

Inspection of the Publiec Schools—An
Italian Citizen in a Quandary.

The City Council Committee on eduea-
tion started out this moming{ for an ex-

tensive examination of the
ru

lie schools,

Su&?rimendeut Tarbell, Chairman John
E. Kendrick, and several members of the
committee drove around to-day to visit
some of the schools, They were accom-

panied by Secretary Rose. Other schools
willbe visited Thursday and Friday, The

object of the visit is to obtain information
which willbe of value to the committee in
its action in regard to the schools,

_An Italian, who could not speak very
much English, accompanied by a very
pretty little girl, was directed to the office
of the superintendent of schools to-day by
the (‘iti' Hall s)olioenmn. He wanted to

get the little girl into the schools. When
asked whether he had a certificate of vac-

cination he said he had, but forgot to

bring it from Italy, which seemed to dis-
tress him. He was directed to the office of

the m[‘wrimondent of health, and was re-

lieved by the information that such things
could easily be attended to here, and that

he would not need to send for his cer-

tificate, }

Wills were proved of Frederick Kiilz,
Charlotte Kiilz executrix; David W,

Pettey, Anna Pettey and Herbert E. Dodge
executors, = 08 1

The report of the representative of the

Right Worthy Grand Lodge stated the im-
mediate necessity of adopting a uniform

constitution as a whole, and action was

deferred until the afternoon session which
met at 2 o'clock.

The report of the commissioners was

roceived in the estate of Thomas Me-
Kiernan,
Leave to sell real estate of Thomas and Al-
bhert Quigley, minors, wurrmntc(l. Jerusha
Reid was appointed guardian of Haddesia

K., Marguerite M., Henry A.and David
A. Reid, minors,

Thomas Mathewson and wife were al-
lowed to adopt Thomas Markham,

Inventories were filed in the estates of

Bridget Farrell, £i33.68; Willie J. and
Thomas Farrell, 81,20

For information in regard to walking straight,

enquire of L. . and A. T. Rice, 153 Broad St O, P

Brown 30 N. Main St, E. C. Pesthel, 350 High St
and receive the value of fifty cents for your trouble.

MOUNT PLEASANT ADVANCE CLUB.

Its Object is Said to be Tenth Ward Im-

JProvement,CITY COMMITTEE AFFAIRS.

What Alderman Fuller Intimates About

the City Property Committee,

The Mount Pleasant Advance elub,
which was organized h{ twenty-nine tax-

payers at a mwtiu‘znn furon street last

night, adds another to the tenth ward

clubs, The reason stated for the organi-
zation is that public improvements need

looking after in the tenth ward, Laurence

J. (‘c?%@ is president and Edwin A, Paris,
sécretary.

Alderman Fuller, who represents the

upper board of the city couneil on the City

Propert {
Committee, said to-day that al-

though he was a member of the committee

he was not in it, He intimated that the

committee did not give him a fair show

and said the members ought not to do

anything which they did not want every-

'“l?
totunw. 3

The statement of the committee in re-

funl to contracts for hardware, which it

1s been charged all dealers have not been
allowed to bid for, is that the contractors

purchase it where they choose,

In regard to the sale of city land to the
railroads and the {nm‘hm of land from

them by the city, W, P. Vaughn, chair-

man of the special committee, points out

that a report was submitted to the city
council stating the prices on both sides
and the committee was authorized to

transact the business,

Protest Against the Jary's Verdiet.,

At the last term of the court the jury
gave Patrick F. ('hnrmun £4,000 damages
for injuries sustained in consequence of a

defective highway in I‘uw!m-‘u-t. City
Treasurer George W, Newell was the re-

spondent.
The full bench of the h‘ulm'mo Court to-

day listened to a statement of the case for
the defendent on motion for a new trial on

the ground that the verdict is against the
evidence, and upon the ground of newl
discovered evidence, It was held for M{
visement,

The number of tax bills already paid in
the city treasurer’s oflice is 3,003, amount-

ing to i.-:r.m.m. At the same time last

ear, 2,500 bills, amounting to £170,057.30,
imd been paid. If payment is kvvt up at

the present rate there is a good chance of
most of the bills being paid before the

penalty begins to up‘gnly. There are, how-

ever, some people who never

’m_v promptly
and some who prefer to use the money and

pay the penalty,'}he committee on the extension of

Roger Williams Park met this afternoon,

The object of the committee’s appoint-
ment was to have the whole matter of the

urchase brought directly before the City80\::\(3" at the wish of the park commis-

sioners,

The president suggested that it was time

for lax—'m.\'crs to take a hand in affairs,
The club so far as it takes any hand at

I\olilim will, it is understood, favor Mr.
‘ovell and Alderman West, Mr. Covell,

it willbe remembered, had no opposition
for councilman last year, being endorsed

by the Democrats, and received the biggest
vote of any candidate,

Papers Defective: Case Thrown Out,

Central Falls Republicans. Mary Conlon brought suit some time

ago against Kdweird Cassidy for seduetion

and breach of promise. In the Supreme
Court to<day the case was thrown out be-
canse the papers of her counsel, the Hon,

llulfh J. Carroll, of Pawtucket, were de-
fective.

The French Rv&ml)limn Association of
Central Falls will holda meeting in the
Association rooms to-morrow evening,
Mr. Ambroise (‘hn?uet will begin a series
of lectures on mun cirnl government and
Town Clerk C. Fred Crawford will be

present with his registration books. Tel-

esphone R. Laliberte, the secretary, will
assist in the work of registration. The
club is doing good work,

Itisreportedthat some resolution is to

come up in one branch of the city council
in regard to the matter,

TURNED STATE'S EVIDENCE.

East Greenwich,
Terse Topies of Tuesday.

The musical and literary program at the

Y. M C. A last o\'enim‘ included piano
solos by Miss Bailey, reading by Miss Ger-
trude Shaw Doe, violin solo by Mis®
Flanders and a duet by Miss Fish and Miss
Washburn., There were also games and a

sociable time was cnjoz«d.The Carlisle Club holds a free natural

ization meeting at its rooms on Yale

avenue, l"ridci' evening.
Bridget Meintyre, livinp‘ at 20 Palmer

street, died last evenln?z while eating sup-

vr.
The deceased was about 45 years of age,

Medical Examiner Palmer was notified,
and decided that the woman choked to

death by a piece of meat lodging in her

throat.

All members of the Annual Friends,
without distinetion of race or color, are

solicited to attend a n!vclul unjon meeting

W?lm‘ evening at 8 o'clock and bring
their certificates.

In the ease of John J. and George W,

Batty vs, Dulana Batty, tried yesterday in

the Court of Common Pleas, October

term, the jury brought in this morning a

verdict of £lO and costs in favor of tljw
plaintiff,
A new jury was impannelled and there

wisvfrewnted to them the case of John

Davis vs. John O, Kettell, This is a case

of trover and conversion, the amount in

vuestion being #O. When the court took

a recess this noon all the testimony was in,

The lnwrrn are A. R. Greene for plaintiff
and David 8. and W, C. Baker for defend-

ant.

The next case to Be tried is Milton H.

Arnold vs. Joseph Carpenter,

Died From the Injuries,
Two Self-Confessed Criminals are Wit.

nesses Against Their Companion,
John Pyne, who fell from an express

train at WV nterl?’ recently, died of the in-

juries received this morning. ‘

Two brothers, Fred and Albert Fenner-

way, aged 19 and lO}{mn respectively
together with Michael Haas, were arrested

last August by Detective Haberlin of
Pawtucket. The first two were charged
withstealing mp‘nr

brass and other junk
from the Dunnell Mannfacturing Com-

ny, and Haas is charged with receiving?:« stolen goods., The latter was on trinl

in the Court of Common Pleas to-day.
The Fennerway brothers made a clean

‘m»nt of it, pleaded guilty and then
urned state's evidence #?nlt Haans, who

insisted that he did know that the
stuff was stolen, ST Ngs - & :

And the Guests Kieck on the Feed.

“But,” said the hotel keeper to the

striking waiters, “you get precisely the
same food that we serve to the ?llleltl."“Yes," ?'rllwl

the leader, ““that's what
we are kick ng about.”—New York Sun,

|THE WEATHER TO-MORROW,

Cooler and fair.
The Thermometer,

Sewer Contracts Awarded,

The Commissioner of Public Works
awarded sewer contracts as follows to-

day: F. E. _Shaw, in Oakland, Burnett,
Parade and Wilson streets: John Kehoe

in Mawney, Courtland and Erastus,

Temperature from 9A. M., Oct, 12, to 0

A. M., Oct. 13: Highest, .47; lowest,
42.56: mean, 4.8,

~

The defendant was found guilt

sentence was deferred.
gy oo

Heat your office with a gas radiator, No coal,

kindling, dust or ashes. Always ready. GAs StOove

STORE, 16 Market Squarey

Heat your parior with an open gaa grate. Orna.

mental, odorless, no dust or ashes, and cheaper than

coal. GAS STUOVE STORS, 10 MarketSquare,
Flie Ue of SpecinlsatM. E. BOYLE'S,- -gnmnmmz

THE PROVIDENCE NEWS.

City Says It's Too High,

THE !FINANCIAL NI

PRICE ONE)

THAN ALL OTHER DEALERS IN NEW ENG-

LAND (OUTSIDE OF BOSTON), 80 THE MANU.

FAOTURERS SAY. THE REASONS ARE THAT

WE SELL AT LOWEST PRICES, KEEP ONLY

BEST GOODS, AND LET PEOPLE ENOW WHAT

WE KEEP AND HOW CHEAP WE SELL.

PRETTY PAPERS WITHOUT GILT, oeur

prices, 3 to 5 cis, per Roll; what others ask

for sane goods, b to 156 cots. per Roll,

HANDSOME GILT PAPERS, onr prices, 5 to

15 cts., per Roll; what others ask for same

goods, 15 to 256 cts, per Roll,

ELEGANT EMBOSSED GOODS, our prices,

10 to 25 cts. per Roll; what others ask for

same goods, 25 to 50 cts, per Roll,

BORDERS, ABOUT ONE-FOURTH PRICE, our

prices, le. per Yard; what others ask for

same goods, 3 to b cts. per Yard,

BORDERS, eur prices, 3 cts. per Yard;

what others ask for same goods, 8 to 15 cts, per Yard,

|

F.H.CADY,
305 High Street, Providence, R. 1.

3 Trons Block, Omeyville, R. I,

369 Main Stecet, Pawtucket, R. 1.

CALL AT EITHER OF OUR THREE STORES

OR SEND FOR SAMPLES, WE WILL SEND

SAMPLES ANYWHERE ON RECEIPT OF CARD.

New England Grocery
AND

TEA HOUSE,
93 to 101 Weybosset Street, Providence,

Also 242 10 244 Main St., Pawtuckert,

Several times larger t_?;\ any other house of its
kind in the city. A force of more than 50 efficient
men and 256 horses now employed to dispense Gro-

ceries in and about the city,

Flour Advancing!
StillSELLING at OLD PRICES,

Best Haxall, $6.25. Best St. Louis,

:l.’:,::‘ per bbl, 256c¢. bbbl less taken at

P. B.—Call for n-.:optomhor Price List,
just out and complete to date.

FLINT
Wide-Awake House

and Clothiers. %"
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We want the Carpet ti e
Rhode Island. Nothing ecan'

P
stand before our Magni y '
New Fall Goods and marvelows
prices. See them and youW

L

them. Price them and youl
them. ,

4

:,‘yr‘;
Nearly a thousand rolls,all gra

Moquettes, Brussels, pestris ': ‘
Ingrains. Younever saw such a sight'
fore. In utter disregard of comjx
prices or cost production, we've mirk
them tocatch every bit of trade pespl
this month. See them ; youll

A

Py

8
B

them.

Cash or Credit.

LLOOK! LOORK!

STOCK FOR SALE! STORE TO LETY

NewShoes at a Big DiSGOllllff%
REMOVAL SALE.

J. K. BROWN, 85 Westminster street, offers his entire new stock of first-class
Shoes, without reserve, at one uniform discount of 15 per cent., W f removal,
and, unlike other sales, customers can do their own ?gu?ng.qhu %er cont.
from the regular price you have kmid before, marked in ?llinfigures on every

article,

No red tags, no double marking. All in want of good goods, cheap even at the regt
price, can now secure bargains seldom offered. Come whilemfi 00, ver)
pair must go. 35 Westminster street. J. K. BROWN, "~

Sixih Distriet Court,

Samuel Shorr{. charged withassaulting
Dr. George A. Brug with a loaded cane

was bound over to the December term of
the Court of Common Pleas in $5OO bonds,

Shorry, it is claimed, while in a state of
intoxication last night became violent on

the premisesofDr. Brug on \\'Ashin{nonstreet, He was ordered away and re-

sponded by hitting the doctor on the head

with a cane. e S

Mary McGuinness and Marv Laudey,
common might walkers, were sentenced to

one vear at the State Workhouse each,
.lu‘m Fallon, who was arrested on a sus-

picion of petty thieving yesterday after-

noon, was charged with belng a vagrant,
and was held tillOet, 15, for trial,

When damages were awarded to abut-
tors on Greenwich street by the commis-
sioners

u\qn inted to look after the widen-

ing of that thoroughfare, William 1,
Davis was allowed 2,000, He thought
this amount too little, and went to the
court. The jury gave him 4,000, and now
the city is trying to have theverdict set

aside on the ground that the loss isn't
worth as much as the jury rated it at,

The motion for a new trial was heard in
the Supreme Court to-day,

Newport Notes. Ay
The second meet of the New n ;'3’6

hunt takes place to-morroew "%

weather promisestobe as successful s
the first meet some wuhcv Wi

Alreadya number of fast racers have
arrived and are doing the course at

d

neck Park. ;Y

The regular monthl{”m of A
school board was held t e i

b:m-lf' a quorum. Nothing of im k.

was done ather than a location m e
and their substitutes. Supt. ]
ported excellent attendance thron i
the city. L

In the resignation of Sergt. M‘h f

Thompson the Newport Al‘tmg{ul(am& g
‘mm’

loses one of its most fai anc
wurd working members, £ A

Schooner B, F. Poole for Provldmoa&m‘brought into the harbor yesterday b¥
r

ing steamer Seven Brothers, who O?:
t‘:w ':ailing ship in distress of Cor 4

OCK., \ "

When leaving the dock here yesterday
noon Old Colony steamer Plymonth met
with a mishap withone of her cylinder
which cansdd llu-r to anchor till assistancs

could be rendered. The Pilgrim went or

the regular line last night,
The Rev. George Barrows will lectg?this evening beore the Unity Club on the

condition of the South. iFell From the Engine.

John Quinlan, about 26 yeurs of
nge, was

injured in the right side last nlghtrg fall-
ing from a locomotive. He was carried to

the Rhode Island hospital, but his in-

juries were so li;.;ht as to preclude the ne-
cessity of retaining him. Shortly after-
ward im applied at the Central Station for

lodgings and was accommodated, It is
surmised that Quinlan was endeavorin
to steal a ride on the engine when he felf

Assnulted by an Italian,

About 6 o'clock this morning Officer
Luby fonnd a man named James Euinnon,
2% years of age, on Fountain street, suffer-
ing from a bad cut on the head. He was

cun\'(?'ml to the hospital in the ambulance
and claims he was assaulted by an Italian
on Spruce street at 10 o'clock last night,
Qunnen resides in North Attleboro and
was visiting friends in this eity,

Pawtucket, I
The Democrats were out in faull -

bers last night at the prinmriui& ]
.

eral wards, The delegates elect al -
Carroll men, and the Second Wi ?A 2
the only one in which there was f Sus.

picion of a fight. There ww~factione
at work in this ward, the _g 3
Gill factions. The Sniith

faction i\is
comPleu'.ly bound up in the LW &

the Gill faction, but it is configenty A
sumed that the delegates are
Smith men will support G ’hv;.,s
convention, Mr. Carroll's SUpportess
claim that he is more ;£ R

i’;:&r W'lgel-:a‘lnh wis th-f(;w:‘tu R

ere will be no oppos %
cratic party, bu! ICisn kn .‘. &.§
that there are « cortain ; e
crats who will not vote T
time, and these vo : Ai

pendont movement
9 PRy T,

will help elect Whita e&)
b~ HN > ohe ~

The ltrpz::m T S

The Hepnhlll &
JRartont WS BN |

n ularly o OITUTE, SSapeS A

%?a‘thmvi-t’in‘ofthe City Cu I
w el i B%'
rooms 70 “qm Ao o ‘

The People's Course,

The next attraction in the Pco&h’nCourse will be the concert of the New
York Syrmphony Club, which will hurlnnext hursday evening. The club

furn‘l-heu lrm;:gc otf :m\;ory hl‘gh ordtrl.“ of
merit and the ente nmen to
be one of the wmost .““.s;lom“ the
COUrSGe

1fyou trya gas radiatoronce, you will never be

without one Incold weather, GAS STUVE STORE, 16

MarkelSquare


